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Reading 
 Read a book, newspaper or 

magazine for 15 minutes daily. 

 Read two/ three short 
stories this week and 
which your favourite was. 
If your struggling use 
oxford owl, 
sooperbooks.com or 
lovereading4kids.  

 Recommend a book to a 
friend- draw your favourite 
part and write a few 
sentences about why it 
was a good book.  

My favourite part was…. 
My favourite character was….  
I think you would like this book 
because….  
 
REMEMBER TO USE YOUR BOOK 
MARKS TO QUESTION WHAT YOU HAVE 
READ.  

Writing Fiction  
You are given a magical bird that can fly 
you anywhere you want to go!  
This week we are going to be writing 
about this bird and your adventures  
 
Draw and describe the bird. Use your 
senses! What does it look like, smell 
like, feel like? How does it move? Does 
it have something different of special 
(like it has two coloured eyes or a 
wonky beak) 
Describe the places it takes you. Hot/ 
cold/ near/ far/ real/ magical/ make 
believe. Choose 2. Use your senses 
again!  
Write a news report as if you have just 
seen this bird flying past you. Think 
Where, when, who, what and why? 
Answer these questions in your report.  
 
Write a story about an adventure you 
went on with your magical bird. Think 
beginning, problem, ending. 

Maths Fractions:  
 Remember a fraction is an EQUAL part 
of a whole! 
Split an A4 sheet into 4 and represent 
these fractions 4 ways ½ ¼ 2/4 ¾ a 
whole  

1) Draw number lines from 0 to 1 
counting in steps of each fraction 

2) Represent as part of a group.  
3) Draw a fraction bar  
4) Draw a fraction circle  

 Get a handful of dried foods/ sweets/ 
coins. Count them and make sure you 
have an even amount. Share them into 
1/2 and 1/4s. How many are in 1 of the 
groups, how many in 2/4 or 3/4 ?  
Did you notice anything between ½ and 
2/4?  
Try a different amount and repeat.  
Make a pizza/ sandwich/ cake and cut 
into equal fractions.  
Cut some shapes of paper and fold 
them into ½ and 1/4 .  



Get creative  
 
Bake a cake or biscuits and decorate  
Cake- 125g of butter, 125g of caster sugar, 
125g of self- Raising flour, 2 M eggs. Combine 
all together.  

Biscuits- 250g of plain flour, 125g of 
margarine/ butter 70g of icing sugar, 1 
teaspoon of vanilla extract, 1 
tablespoon of milk. Combine all 
together.   
Make a time capsule and bury it in your 
garden. Put in things that will explain 
what your time in lockdown was all 
about and a little note to someone in 
the future.  
Make a necklace or bracelet out of 
string and pasta tubes. Paint the pasta 
and thread them onto string.  
 

PSHE & Life Skills  
 

 Hold a heathy eating picnic and 
invite your family and your 
favourite teddies.   

 Draw a beautiful picture and 
write a quick letter to someone 
who isn’t in your home and post 
it to them.  

 Go for a nature walk with your 
family to your local park. Use 
your senses as you walk and talk 
about what you hear, see, smell 
and feel.  

 Take a picture every day of you 
with something or someone you 
love. Talk about why you wanted 
a picture with what you chose.  

 

Get Active- Try to get 60 minutes 
outdoor exercise every day!  
Practice your throwing and catching 
skills with someone or against a wall. 
Play peg and bucket- Can you get pegs 
into a bucket? From how far away? If 
playing with someone. Who got more?  

Science- materials 
 
Gather some 5-10 items from a room in 
your home. Example bedroom/ kitchen.  
Sort these items into groups depending 
on the material they are made from.  
 
What material do you have more of?  
 
Discuss why you think the things you 
chose where made from that material?  

Don’t forget daily; 

 Practice your handwriting 

 Times tables/ number bonds to 10 then 20  

 Read to someone in your home 

 Get 60 minutes outdoor activity-in your garden/yard 

 If you can access the internet log on to purple mash, spelling shed, TT rock stars and education city and complete some of the additional activities set.  
 

  
 
Don’t forget I will be available online for help and support between the hours of 10-11 am and 2-3pm.  
I love to see your pictures and videos of the things you get up to.  
 
Lucy.wheeler@fishwick.lancs.sch.uk  
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